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State Name Change Adopted
Members attending the state convention in early May
voted to pass all the presented amendments to the
state Bylaws and Standing Rules, thus making the
name change official—Eta State is now The North
Carolina State Organization of The Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International, abbreviated as NC DKG.
The change was part of an
alignment of the state documents
with the International Constitution
and Standing Rules adopted at the
convention last summer in Austin.

See page 2 for more
changes adopted at
the convention and
how those changes
affect your chapter
rules.

Highlights of the convention
include attendance by International President Cathy
Daugherty, chapter and individual awards, workshops, vendors, and the Ceremony of Remembrance.
See the Summer Eta State News coming out soon for
complete details.
Hints to Editors: There is much news from the
convention to share with your members! Feel free
to copy and paste all the news! Also remember to
change all references in your newsletters from
Eta State to NC DKG.

2019-2021 NC DKG State Officers will be (left to right):
Leslie Black, Treasurer; Hilda Parlér, Second Vice-President;
Tobey Worthington, First Vice-President; Dr. Teresa Cowan,
President; and Doris Littlejohn, Secretary.

Fall Executive Board Meeting Date Set
Mark your calendars now for the Fall Executive Board
Meeting to be held Saturday, September 14, 2019, at the
First Presbyterian Church in Burlington.
Executive Secretary Dr. Barbara Perry-Sheldon reminds
presidents and state leaders to watch for the registration
form on the NC DKG website soon.

Mark the Dates
May 15
Bulletin: Journal submissions due
May 27
Deadline for conference hotel group rate for International Conference, Asheville
May 30
Early bird registration for International Conference, Asheville, ends
June 13
Last day for meal ticket sales for International Conference, Asheville
June 21-24 Leading Effective Meetings Seminar, Asheville
June 27-29 International Conference: Arts and Humanities, Crowne Plaza, Asheville
June 30
Chapter members’ dues deadline to chapter treasurers
July 1
New DKG fiscal year begins
July 1
Filing of federal 990N form opens (due Nov. 15)
July 10
Eta State News deadline
July 15
Form 15 due from chapter treasurers to state
Aug. 1
Deadline for submitting to the Bulletin: Collegial Exchange
Aug. 15-Sept. 15 Submission period for the DKG Gallery of Fine Arts
Sept. 1
DKGEF Cornetet Individual PD applications due
Sept. 14
NC DKG Fall Executive Board Meeting, Burlington

Eta State Vision: “Voices of Influence Empowering NC Women Educators”

How Amendments Passed at Convention
Will Affect Chapters
By: Tammy Cullom, Chair, Rules Committee

The members of The North Carolina State Organization of The Delta
Kappa Gamma Society International (formerly known as Eta State),
abbreviated as NC DKG, voted to pass all presented amendments to the state
Bylaws and Standing Rules.
The NC DKG Rules Committee, with the input from convention workshop
attendees, will be revising the draft checklist that chapters can use to make
updates to their chapter rules based on the 2019 passed amendments. The final
checklist will be emailed to chapter presidents and posted on the NC DKG
webpage.
One amendment that NC DKG passed said that the state Rules Committee will
make immediate changes to state rules following an International DKG Convention where proposed amendments were adopted. This should be a model
for your chapter rules, where your chapter will make immediate changes
following the International DKG Convention and also after the NC DKG
Convention, as needed. This will be stated on the checklist for you.
While you are making these recently adopted changes to your chapter rules,
please visit the NC DKG webpage and find the standard chapter rules checklist. Print it and check that all recommended items are part of your chapter
rules so they are as up-to-date as they can be. The next official chapter rules
review by the state Rules Committee is scheduled for 2020. Chapter Rules are
a living, breathing document that may change to meet the needs of the group.
A report and vote during the business section of your regular chapter meeting
are all it takes to make necessary changes. If you have questions, please
contact Chair Tammy Cullom at dkgtammy@gmail.com. Other members of
the Rules Committee are Becky Keesler, Barbara Piekarski, and Tobey

Additional Changes to Bylaws and
Standing Rules Adopted
In addition to the changes adopted mentioned above and on page 1, changes to
the Bylaws or Standing Rules that aligned NC DKG’s rules to International
addressed collegiate membership, payment of dues, induction of members,
treasurer roles, chapter meetings, and report formats.
Adopted amendments not related to International changes set collegiate membership dues, clarified the distribution process of the state newsletter, changed
the name to Communications and Marketing Committee, and addressed seven
proposals related to scholarships. The proposed amendment to Article V Organization, Section 2. New Chapters B was withdrawn before voting.
For more detailed information on each amendment, refer to the 2019 Proposed
Amendments document posted on the NC DKG website at https://www.ncdkg.
org/uploads/8/0/8/5/80859646/2019ncproposedbylawrulechanges.pdf. All
amendments that were presented for vote were adopted.

Want to Serve on a State Committee?

Apply through the committee interest form on the NC DKG website.
Presidents and Editors: Please share with your
members so they will know of this opportunity.

Convention Highlights
By the Numbers

Convention Registrar Marilyn
Futrelle reported these stats on the
May 2019 Convention:
• 348 total registrations
• 3 beginning teachers
• 52 first timers
• 20 attending who have been in
DKG more than 50 years
• 13 past state presidents
• 52 National Board Certified
• 1 International President

Fund$ for Florence
Our convention project brought in
over $2,600 in gift cards for our
teacher-members still recovering
from Hurricane Florence.

Passing of the House

The traditional Passing of the House
contributions to Headquarters and
table sales of note cards netted over
$2,000 for NC DKG’s Headquarters.

Treasurers Update
Saturday’s workshop for Treasurers
about the new dues process did not
cover everything. Those who attended will receive more information on
electronic processing in June and
those who did not attend will receive
directions soon. The important part
to concentrate on now is collecting
dues, which are due to chapters by
June 30.
Because of the change in NC DKG
treasurers this year, a larger audit
will be necessary. When the auditor
requests information from chapters at
the end of the fiscal year, treasurers
are asked to please respond quickly
or the cost of the audit may increase!
Presidents Take Note: Please
share with your treasurers!
She will not know otherwise!

Who is Coming to Asheville?

Join Us for NC DKG Friday Night Out
A Unique Experience Just for You

By: Dr. Teresa Cowan, SER Steering Committee Member

Friday will offer an experience you will not want to miss.
First is an “Art to Wear” event at Bellagio in Biltmore
Village (https://www.bellagioarttowear.com/). Bellagio
"showcases exquisite collections of distinctive & artisanmade clothing, jewelry, accessories, and event wear."
There will be wine, light refreshments and fashions to
enjoy. This event is open to all conference attendees Friday, June 28, 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. DKG members also receive a gift bag and 20% discount coupon from Bellagio!
Come anytime then stay for dinner at TGI Friday.
NC DKG members are invited to join fellow sisters for
dinner at TGI Friday in Biltmore Village. Reservations
are for 7:00 p.m. in a semi-private room that will accommodate up to 45 people. Plenty of additional seating is
available outside the semi-private room but the NC DKG
reservation for 45 people is set for 7:00 p.m.
If you plan to attend the International conference and/or
the NC DKG dinner at TGI Friday, please let Executive
Secretary Dr. Barbara Perry-Sheldon know. Email her at
etaexecsecretary@gmail.com.
Hints to Editors: Please share in your newsletters.
Members attending the convention will enjoy the
time of fellowship and shopping.
The NC DKG Chapter Visit Request Form is available at https://www.ncdkg.org/uploads/8/0/8/
5/80859646/2019-20chaptervisitrequestform.pdf.
Send the form to Dr. Barbara Perry-Sheldon at
etaexecsecretary@gmail.com.
EEC In Action Tip of the Month

May Flowers - Convention Blooms

By: Dr. Teresa Cowan, Eta State NC First VP, EEC Chair

April showers gave way to May flowers in celebratory
fashion for NC DKG. The 85th Birthday Celebration of
Eta State was a blooming good time. This month EEC of
NC DKG encourages you to Empower, Engage and
Create as you implement strategies to share the memories
of this celebration with your members and your
communities.
• Empower: Plan a program where convention attendees
share their experiences either in words, photos, videos,
etc. Let your members hear, see and feel the celebration
firsthand.
• Engage: Prepare a “convention fair” allowing attendees
to disseminate information learned from workshops,
speakers and fellow NC DKG members.
• Create: Produce a marketing tool to showcase convention achievements (attendance of members, awards
received, chapter recognitions, presentations given, etc.)

The May/June 2019 DKG News is now online at https://
bit.ly/2DYidJ1 as either a flip book or a downloadable
pdf file. Highlights of this issue include information on
each international conference, the new dues process, a
tribute to past International President Jean Gray, and A
Birthday Wish from President Cathy Daugherty.

Chapter Dues Deadline is June 30
The new dues process is in full swing, with chapters collecting dues now for the 2019-2020 year. Chapter dues are due
to the treasurer by June 30.
Ruth Jones, NC DKG Treasurer, reminds chapters that inductees in April and May should be paying the full
amount of dues along with the induction fee. These dues
will be for the 2019-2020 year. This is the time when payment is being made by other members, and all dues will
be sent to NC DKG and International in July.
Dues reports will go to the incoming treasurer Leslie
Black. Watch for more information next month.

It's Now or Never... for this Go 'Round
By: Susan Phipps, Chair, ELP Committee

Right now in Raleigh legislators on both sides of the aisle
in both the House of Representatives and the Senate are
wrestling with the state budget that will guide state funding for the next two years. This means NOW is the time
to contact your senator and your representative to urge
greater support for public education. NC still lags behind
the national average in teacher salaries, ranking 34th in
the nation. Adjusted for inflation, NC teacher salaries are
currently 10.8% lower than they were 10 years ago in the
midst of the great recession.
Likewise, NC spending is $2,957 less per student than the
national average, with a ranking of 42nd in the nation. One flawed bill being considered takes away $37
million from local school districts and gives it directly to
classroom teachers to buy supplies on a designated website. This leaves the local school systems with no funding
to provide commonly used materials and equipment such
as copiers and maintenance of such items.
Finally, please speak up for more school psychologists,
social workers, counselors, nurses, and librarians and
object to a virtual (computer-based) preschool program.
Go to www.ncleg.gov to find contact information for all
senators and representatives. Your students are depending
on you!

International Conference Kicks
Off with Fun Activities
Fun on the Lawn

Celebrating 85 Years! Share the Sparkle! was an incredible

success due to the collaboration of Eta State Officers,
related personnel, Region X chapter presidents and regional
director. Region X’s enthusiasm, creativity, and passion
ensured North Carolina members a weekend to remember!
Our 85th Birthday Celebration exceeded my dreams with
beautiful decorations and flowers! Wow! Valerie Boyd, Convention Chair, Louise Lomick, Convention Arrangements
Chair, Marilyn Futrelle, Convention Registrar, Leslie Black,
Convention Treasurer, and volunteers from Region X--Thank
you!
Two outstanding groups performed with amazing talent and
professionalism: South Caldwell High School Jazz Ensemble
1 and the Freedom High School Chamber Singers. Leslie
Barger shared her talents by planning, performing, and
leading the Convention Chorus. I was very pleased that
other talented members performed throughout the
weekend. Margaret Church would have been very proud!
Saturday afternoon’s workshops energized members with
innovative ideas, resources, and a renewal that will enable
leaders to Share the Sparkle with members in the local
chapters. We celebrated the successes of our chapter
presidents during the President’s Banquet with our keynote
speaker International President Cathy Daugherty.
On Sunday, at the Ceremony of Remembrance, we honored
the members who had passed away this year. Then at the
Birthday Brunch we celebrated our Notable Women, Rising
Stars and awarded the Founders Award to Betty Debnam
Hunt, author of “The Mini Page.” We had lots of fun
celebrating with beautiful cupcakes.
Nancy Tunstall’s creativity in designing the cover for the
Program inspired artistic PowerPoints that utilized the same
theme throughout the Convention. I continue to be amazed
at how this program booklet has evolved.
North Carolina State Organization of DKG attended to the
business of Eta State, elected new officers and a new
treasurer who will lead us into the next 85 years with new
energy as they promote the purposes and vision of DKG. We
look to the new officers for motivation and guidance.
Ready, Set, GROW!

Keep Sparkling!

Connie

Connie Phifer Savell
Eta State NC President
2017-2019

Early Bird Registration Ends May 30
Early bird registration for the Arts & Humanities Conference to be held in Asheville, June 27-29, 2019, will end
May 30. Log in to the member side of the DKG website,
click on the Events tab, next on the Asheville photo, and
then on the Register button (left one). Specific steps will
guide you through the registration process.

The Arts & Humanities International Conference in
Asheville kicks off on Thursday June 27, 5:00-6:30 p.m.,
with Fun on the Lawn. Join DKG members and friends
on the green space outside the Expo Center. Gather together in the fresh mountain air for conversation, artisans,
musicians, and games! Up for a little friendly state rivalry? Start a game of corn hole, Frisbee toss, or checkers.
Be sure to take part in the Collaborative Weaving project
that will grow throughout the weekend. Choose from a
variety of locally gathered materials provided for all of us
to weave into this unique work of art. Remember sun hats
or visors, comfy clothes, and maybe a little insect repellent to make this time outside more enjoyable. Cookies
and lemonade are waiting for you in the Expo building,
courtesy of NC DKG.

NC Theme Night

The first General Session begins at 7:00 p.m. and is immediately followed by entertainment as the FUN continues with more local artists. Traditional music and dance
entertainers, The Whitewater Bluegrass Co. and the J.
Creek Cloggers, will perform. Use your Theme Night
ticket to claim a small pottery piece handmade by local
DKG members with assistance from artist Sarah Anne Eller.

Volunteers Still Needed

NC DKG members are encouraged to volunteer to help at
the conference in Asheville. Let Tobey Worthington
know if you are available, especially to help coordinate
technology during the workshops. Also let Tobey know if
you have outdoor games or pop-up tents you will share.
Hints to Editors: Please continue to share information about the International Conference so NC
DKG members are informed and excited about hosting this major event. Let’s show NC’s Sparkle!

Convention Dates
June 27 - 29, 2019 — International Conference,
Crowne Plaza, Asheville, NC
May 1 - 3, 2020 — NC DKG Convention, Embassy
Suites, Greensboro, Region VII
July 7 - 11, 2020 — International Convention,
Philadelphia, PA
April 23 - 25, 2021 — NC DKG Convention,
Asheville Crowne Plaza and Resort
International Website: https://www.dkg.org
NC DKG Website: https://www.ncdkg.org
For comments or questions regarding Eta Data,
please contact Editor Susan Kuenzel or
NC DKG President Connie Savell.

